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Cost-effective wall coatings for mass housing projects 

AFFORDABLE
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Cemcrete’s Khozi Coat is a one coat PVA acrylic paint suitable for interior and 
exterior surfaces. It is alkali resistant and is designed as a one-coat application for 
existing or newly plastered surfaces, cement bricks or building blocks. 

KHOZI COAT
One coat acrylic PVA

SPECIFICATIOnS

Suitable surfaces Can be applied to exterior or interior walls of industrial, commercial or domestic buildings
Onto surfaces primed with Cemcrete’s CemBond according to the datasheet, or unprimed concrete, 
cement plaster, brickwork, building boards and suitably primed wood, metal, fibre cement and gypsum 
plaster

Finish Smooth

Thickness Approximately 60 microns depending on surface profile and porosity

Application Brush-on, roll-on or spray-on

Packaging 20 litre container (minimum of 300 containers per order) 

Coverage Approximately 4 - 7m²/ litre/ coat

Curing 6 hours if required, touch dry in around 2 hours

Colour/s Available in 9 colours

BEnEFITS
One-coat application

Good adhesion

Outstanding hiding power

Superior obliterations & spread ability

Masks minor plastering defects

Alkali resistant

InTEnDED FOR uSE WITH

CemBond  1, 5 & 20 litre containers - 8m² / litres for 2 coats

TOOLS nEEDED

Brush
Roller
Airless sprayer

SuPPORTInG CEMCRETE PRODuCTS

StippleCrete
PlasterCote
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Ingwe ugu Cream Marula

Lembe

nyathi

Khwezi Igagasi

MpunziIgeja



StippleCrete provides an exceptionally long-lasting, weatherproof, economic 
coating for fairface brick-work or concrete in one coat.
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STIPPLECRETE
Direct to concrete and brick coating

InTEnDED FOR uSE WITH

CemBond 1, 5 & 20 litre containers - 8m² / litres for 2 coats (not on cement brick or block otherwise the mortar joints grin   
  through. Mix just with water but follow the shade and protect from the sun

TOOLS nEEDED

Block-brush
Soft carpet brush
Broom

SuPPORTInG CEMCRETE PRODuCTS

Khozi Coat
SiliconSeal

SPECIFICATIOnS

Suitable surfaces Flush brickwork or blockwork, off-shutter concrete and scratched cement plaster – walls & ceilings 

Finish Textured

Thickness Min application thickness: 1mm
Max application thickness: 2mm

Application Brush-on

Packaging 40kg bags (minimum of 300 bags per order)

Coverage Approximately 14 - 18m² per 40kg bag, depending on the coarseness of the texture and suction
Less coverage will be obtained on ceilings

Curing Cure by wetting all completed work 3 times daily with clean water following the day of application to ensure 
hardness and durability

Colour/s Available in 8 colours

BEnEFITS
Exterior and interior use

Integrally coloured to eliminate painting

Low-cost weatherproofing

Decorating of affordable housing

Plaster and colour all-in-one
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Jasmine Beige Salmon

TerracottaOlive Dove Grey

TanYellowstone


